
            Pet Shower Sprayer Installation 
Model SF-SSP300
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INCLUDED IN BOX:

Ÿ 3-Func�on Pet Hand Shower with Safety Water-Pause

Ÿ 71 Inch Stainless Steel Shower Hose with EPDM Inner Tube

Ÿ Shower Diverter with Bracket Holder

Ÿ Plumbers Tape

INSTALLATION:

STEP 1: In shower, remove exis�ng showerhead from shower pipe. Use hands or 

flat rubber jar opener to remove. If it will not budge, consider using an adjustable 

wrench or pliers to un�ghten. Be sure to wrap the showerhead in a cloth to 

prevent scratching .(FIGURE A)

 

STEP 2: Wrap exposed shower pipe threads with enclosed plumbers tape. This 

produces a be�er seal. Make sure the rubber washer is lying flat and deep and 

hand-�ghten Shower Diverter onto shower pipe . It will not take many  (FIGURE B)

turns to secure the Shower Diverter so do not force.  Exposed threads will not 

affect the seal and is normal.

 

STEP 3: On the outlet of Shower Diverter that is poin�ng straight out towards the 

shower, wrap the connector threads with enclosed plumbers tape. Hand-�ghten 

the showerhead onto that spot without an excessive amount of force .(FIGURE C)

STEP 4: Hand-�ghten hexagon shaped side of shower hose onto threads on 

bo�om outlet of diverter. Connect other side of shower hose to Pet Hand 

Shower . The Pet Hand Shower can rest inside the bracket holder (FIGURE D)

a�ached to Shower Diverter, and can be adjusted/rotated for be�er spray angle.

IMPORTANT:

Before turning on water to test for leaks, it is important to know about the lever 

se�ngs on both the Shower Diverter as well as the Pet Hand Shower.

SHOWER DIVERTER LEVER:

On the Shower Diverter:

Ÿ If the lever is pushed all the way down, water will only flow out of showerhead

Ÿ If the lever is in middle posi�on, water will flow out of showerhead and Pet 

Hand Shower simultaneously

Ÿ If the lever is all the way up, water will only flow out of Pet Hand Shower
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Contact us for installa�on instruc�ons or ques�ons at support@smarterfresh.com. 

Do NOT return product to retail store or online before contac�ng us. 
www.SmarterFresh.com

PET HAND SHOWER:

Hand Shower is fully adjustable in both spray type and water intensity. The 

thumb lever on back of hand shower allows you to control the intensity of water 

spray. Simply adjust up and down to increase or decrease intensity.

*** Please note the water flow from hand shower is DESIGNED to NOT 

completely shut off when the thumb lever is down. A li�le trickle of water will 

flow out of hand shower to remind and ensure the user turns water source off 

when finished .(FIGURE E)  

The lever on the face of  results in different rinse and spray Pet Hand Shower

se�ngs to use on your pet. Use your thumb to change the se�ngs while the water is on. It is highly suggested to test the 

se�ngs prior to usage on a pet, child or adult. 

Using a combina�on of the back thumb lever and front face lever will assist in finding the right water intensity and spray 

se�ng to clean your pet.
 

STEP 5: Adjust the Pet Hand Shower and Shower Diverter se�ngs to your preference and turn on water to test for leaks. 

Determine the correct water temperature prior to using. It may take up to a minute to achieve the proper temperature 

from the hand shower.

The Pet Shower Sprayer has addi�onal uses including male and female hygiene, cleaning toilets, sinks, or tub shower, 

cloth diaper cleaning, baby washing, etc.

WARRANTY: Components are to be free from defects in material and workmanship for 1 year from date of purchase  

under normal use when properly installed and maintained in accordance with instruc�ons. This warranty does not 

include damage to the product resul�ng from misuse, product altera�on, improper care or installa�on. Any 

component found to have such defects will be replaced or repaired without charge.

 

WARNING MESSAGE:

ALWAYS turn off the water a�er using the SmarterFresh Pet Shower Sprayer. If you choose to not turn off shower, you 

risk weakening the internal components of the diverter, sprayer and hose, or exposing your home to water damage or 

flooding. Manufacturer is not responsible for damage which may have been caused by failure to follow this 

recommenda�on.
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